


Immersive Experiences for the Travel Connoisseur; 
Presenting SeleQtions, a hand-picked portfolio of 

hotels and resorts offering authentic and unforgettable
stays and experiences.

SLICES IN TIME
A collection of Hotels and Resorts with resounding legacies

that invite you to discover their legendary stories.
 

SENSE OF PLACE
Experiences that have a unique character brought alive 

within their architecture and unique locations.
 

THEMES AT PLAY
Immersive stays built around distinctive experiences, 

these hotels celebrate their own unique narrative.

Spanning signature city hotels and extraordinary leisure resorts, IHCL’s named 
collection of hotels are uniquely chosen for travellers who seek unforgettable stories.
Feel the solitude of great open spaces, get a whiff of age old traditions or re-discover

a metropolis you thought you knew everything about; a SeleQtions stay 
is as exclusive and personal as it gets.



THE AMBASSADOR
- AT A GLANCE -

Set in the aristocratic heart of New Delhi, Ambassador is 
a contemporary hotel serving up a slice in time. Just a short

drive from the international airport, it ushers leisure 
and business travellers into a red-brick and pink bougainvillaea

neighbourhood, surrounded by plush shopping districts, 
gardens and magnificent monuments.

Listed heritage building, built in 
1945 by the colonial architect 
Walter George

Architectural blend of British 
and Art deco 

Option of smoking and 
non-smoking rooms

Adjoining famous Khan market 

Spacious rooms with balconies 

At the heart of Lutyens' Delhi 

Fitness centre

Meeting Rooms 

Airport Transfers



E X P E R I E N C E S

Your stay has been designed to
distract you from the bustle and
commotion of life. Enjoy a fine
meal and let us take care of
you.

HERITAGE WALKS 
The hotel arranges for guided tours of Lutyens, its magnificent
neighbourhood with iconic broad roads, gardens and museums. There
are also tours to explore the Delhi Metro Rail system which is adjacent
to the hotel. The themed walks are a wonderful window to the culture,
history and heritage of Delhi. 

 
HIGH TEA ON THE TERRACE 
Life the charmed Delhi life with this refined custom offered at the
Ambassador. Daily afternoon tea is a celebration of all that's
sophisticated, relaxed and reminiscent of another era. The tea menu is
extensive, paired with an equally enticing spread of bruschetta, vol-au-
vents, finger sandwiches and traditional British tea cake. 

DINING UNDER THE STARS 
A stay at Ambassador is incomplete without immersing yourself in
the sprawling, stately neighbourhood with its generous green cover.
Our chefs at Yellow Brick Road and Larry China offer a customized
four-course champagne meal, served on the terrace. Paired with the
finest wines, this romantic experience is a must on your New Delhi
checklist.

 
GOURMAND’S ITINERARY
Signature dishes from Ambassador’s renowned trio of restaurants can
be tasted in one splendid dining experience. Guests begin with
cocktails and starters at Insomnia, before moving to Yellow Brick Road
to savor colonial- era classics that have wowed generations of patrons
at the hotel. The feast culminates over a sumptuous Chinese mealat
the legendary Larry’s China.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Seamless luxury, laced and spread across 
88 rooms, including 14 suites. Clever surprises
and the best of technology will find you at 
every step of the way. Each room features 
ergonomically-designed mobile work desks 
with special task lighting and stylish designer
work chairs.

SUPERIOR ROOM 
Ranging between 256 - 434 sq. ft. optimally-designed and charming.
The vintage vibe is accentuated with a spacious private balcony, high
ceiling and refurbished colonial-style bathroom. 

 
DELUXE ROOM 
Ideal for the business traveller and offers urbane comfort coupled
with style and a sense of place. A private balcony opens out to the
hotel's lush garden, well-manicured lawns and Humayun Road. 

 
PREMIUM ROOM 
Dressed in urbane pastel colours, these are havens of comfort in
the heart of New Delhi. A separate sitting area is ideal for a work
meeting or lounging, as is the private balcony with breezy garden
and lawn views. 

EXECUTIVE ROOM 
Elegantly designed, with colonial accents that echo the Lutyens
lineage of the hotel. Sophisticated furnishings and a stately decor
with rich upholstery create a serene ambience for a blissful stay. 

 
DELUXE SUITE 
Between 533 to 722 square feet designed for discerning travellers
with a taste for the vintage life. Along with top-of-the-line amenities,
there is an emphasis on finer detailing like wall art and retro fittings in
the colonial- style bathroom with private balcony. 

 
SELEQTIONS SUITE 
One of the finest in the city, brimming with heritage and elegance.
A separate living room, bedroom, vanity area and lavish bathroom,
ensure privacy for individual family members. 



YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Yellow Brick Road popularly known as 'YBR' is Delhi's legendary all-day
dining bistro at Ambassador, New Delhi, which is vibrant, colourful and
pulsating with life.

 
INSOMNIA 
The plush opulence of the interiors decorated in warm tones of
walnut wood, leather and specially commissioned furniture and
fabrics, creates an atmosphere of relaxed comfort at Insomnia, the
bar. 

LARRY'S CHINA 
It's one of the most sought after places for Chinese food in Delhi
and opened in 1997. Some of the favourites on Larry's China menu
are Honey Chili Lotus stem, Crispy Spinach, Golden Fried Jumbo
Prawns, Peking duck and more.

THE QMIN GOURMET LIFESTYLE STORE
The Qmin store is a culinary destination for a variety of artisanal
products, handpicked delicacies and a café, which is a one-stop-
shop for urban gourmands.

D I N I N G

One of New Delhi’s finest Chinese 
establishments, Larry’s China is an 
early example of experiential dining.
From the rustic décor dotted with 
memorabilia to the cuisine, everything
at the restaurant is woven into an 
authentic story



M E E T I N G S
&  B A N Q U E T S

Combining impeccable service, 
well-equipped meeting facilities, and
wireless broadband Internet access,
the Ambassador Hotel, centrally 
located is the ideal for conferences,
board meets and events

THE LUTYEN'S LAWNS 
It's an elegant venue that can host up to 400 guests during a social
celebration or wedding. 

 
TANGO 
Tango is the ideal place to organize smaller corporate gatherings of up
to 40 guests and is perfectly equipped with all the necessary business
amenities. 

DOME 
A beautiful place for your social soirees and corporate get-
togethers, Dome is designed with a modern touch even as it retains
the old-world charm. The Dome can accommodate up to 200
guests. 



WELLNESS &
RECREATION

Our Fitness and Business centres 
ensure that neither your work nor
health are neglected. With the best
technology and the latest equipment,
you are sure 
to be in the pink of health.

FITNESS CENTER
BUSINESS CENTREFocusing on yourself is important, which is why our fitness centre

has all the latest work out equipment. And if you don’t have the
time for fitness during the day, don’t worry, we’re open 24/7. 

Our business centre is the perfect place for productivity. Wired
with top-speed connectivity, it’s armed with all the latest
technology and has ample amount of space to accommodate
you and your colleagues.



P O R T F O L I O

SAVOY, OOTY

TAJ VIEW, AGRA 

GATEWAY, COONOOR

CIDADE DE GOA, GOA

PRESIDENT, MUMBAI

DEVI RATN, RAJASTHAN

PRATAP MAHAL, AJMER

BLUE DIAMOND, PUNE

AMBASSADOR, NEW DELHI

GIR SERAI, GUJARAT

GATEWAY, VARKALA

RAJ KUTIR, KOLKATA

GATEWAY, CHIKMAGALUR

RAMGARH LODGE, JAIPUR 

THE CONNAUGHT, NEW DELHI

PILIBHIT HOUSE, HARIDWAR

SAWAI MADHOPUR LODGE, RAJASTHAN 

ANAND KASHI BY THE GANGES, RISHIKESH

77, Sylks Road,
Ooty, 643 001 

Upper Coonoor,
Coonoor, 643
101

Vainguinim Beach, 
Goa, 403 004

11, Koregaon Road,
Pune, 411 001

Pushkar Bypass Road,
Ajmer, 305 022 

Taj Ganj, Fatehabad Road,
Agra, 282 001 

IHCL SeleQtions, 90, Cuffe Parade, 
Mumbai, 400005

Sujan Singh Park, Subramania Bharti Marg,
New Delhi, 110 003

Ballupura Farms, Village Jamdoli, Agra Road, Jaipur,
Rajasthan, 302031, India

Jamwa
Ramgarh, Jaipur,
303 109 

Janardhanapuram
, Varkala, 695 141

Jyoti Nagar Post, 
Chikmagalur, 577 102

Near Sinh Sadan, Sasan Gir,
Gujarat, 362135

Ranthambore National Park Road, Ranthambore,
Rajasthan, 322001

P37, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Marg, Shivaji Stadium,
Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110 003

Dr Harendra Kumar Mukherjee Sarani, Elgin, Kolkata,
West Bengal, 700071

8/1, Niranjani Akhara Marg, Sharvan Nath Nagar, Haridwar,
Uttarakhand, 249401

Near 23rd Milestone, Badrinath Rd, Gular Dogi, Rishikesh, 
Uttarakhand, 249303

30 MINS FROM DELHI AIRPORT | NEAR MAJOR TOURIST ATTRACTIONS | AIRPORT TRANSFERS AVAILABLE

T: 91 11-66261000 | Sujan Singh Park, Subramania Bharti Marg , New Delhi , 110003
 book.ambassador@seleqtionshotels.com | www.seleqtionshotels.com


